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Police use Mace 
to control nnobs 
By i\iarc Chase 
DE Editor-in-Chief 
Twenty-~vcn r.:oplc were :urested early Sanday 
morning and at lcaM two people were arrcMcd ~aly 
S:nunlay morning after rioting by mobs of 51.J01e of 
the "mcanc.\C individuals city polkc have c\'Cr had 
to deal with. a city official 53,YS. 
1l1e arrest counts ranged from damage to prPp-
crty to re.,iMing :1rrcs1 after a crowd of people 
moved throughout the downtown area and through-
out t..·ampus on both nights. ,\t lca.\t 2-l of the Jll-O• 
pie who were :irw..led were SIUC !-llldcnL<;. 
Crowd i.i1.cs r:mi;cd from about 31X) people on • 
, -~-"'iatuniay to about 700 Jll"'Ople on Suqc,!;_iy .... ·. · 
. In sc\'eral standoffs with police, rioters threw . 
rock.~ :md gla.,,; honlcs at the authorities. and police 
responded with M:1L-e :md tear ga.~ in an attempt to 
disper.,c the rimer.;. 
On both days. !SC\Cr.il stfl-.:t signs and two mil-
mad gates were ripJll>d out by rioters. and at ka.,t 
eight hu!.ine.s:;.:s and ,·arious private propcrti.:s 
were damagt-d. 1l1c cost of the dam:1ge ha.~ not yet 
h.."Cn determined. · 
Carbondale city manager Jeff Doheny l>3id he 
ha., never ~n actions a., \'ioknt as those this past 
weekend in Cari>ondale"s downtown arc:1. 
Doheny said the l"J'Owds were not the largest 
groups that city authorities have had to deal with in 
a riOI situation: there were about l .000 people who 
participated in a Halloween riot in 1994. But 
Doheny said the crowd \\".15 more confrontational 
than years ·pa.st. 
"O\'cr the pa.,t sever.ii years. we have dcah with 
a lot of crowd, who took the Strip in the downtown 
area." Doheny said. ""After seeing it myself - and 
those who were involved from the law side al.so 
agree _.:__ this group ,va., mean with more of an 
agenda to damage public propeny and be violent 
toward police than I have e\'er seen." 
The first riot~ began Saturday after partier... 
many of whom were SJUC students. "look the 
Strip" at about 1:30 a.m. . . 
· Police patrolled the street, us umal after panier.1 
fl~ onto South lllinoi, Avenue. taking owr the 
area between Old Town,Liquor.,. 514 S. Illinois 
A\·e .. and Colle!!e Stn.-ct; authoritie~ said. · 
At about 2:30 a.m .• the crowd bccan to cht-er. 
"'T:1ke the Strip:· and moved ~OU!h Oil South 
Illinois Av.:nuc. knocking over barri.:ades set up 
by police. 
Pan of the crowd turned left on Gr.ind A\'enue. 
crossing the train tr.icks. Some rioters bmke off the 
r.iilroad gates and· st,xx.l in front of an on-coming 
Amtr.ik train. jumping out of the way just before 
see MOB, page 7 
, , PHOTOS Bl t,,t.wiCt1RISllAl< - SJX'Ci.ll to The D,1ily f/;Jp/!;n 
TOP LEFT: Carbondale Police use !ht• lhrmt of }.,fare to tilm back tlle 111-..iss of rioters a11d move them Jartlzer.dow11 South 1/li11ois • 
Aticirnt· t·arly S1111day. moming. ABO.VE: Two Cnrbo11dalc Police offin·rs_r,rrest a rioter 011 5011th Illinois At1~1111e early S111iday morn-
ing. BELQlV: Rioters Jin!-, am1s to form a !in~ while ap11roarl1i11s 11 polic:. !'!!:-rirade. ' 
Students say-cel:ebration getting out of h?nd 
By Marc d1ase · . . . . . 
DE Editor-in-Chief 
Mark Ston:k sat on a curb ouL,;ide of Pa!!liaFs Piu.a &. 
Pasta.515 S. Illinois A\'e .• at I I p.m.'S:itunlay eating a slice. 
of pizza with a friend and enjoying Carbondale's night life. · 
Storck. a ma.~ter·., student in history who ha.,; been an 
SIUC student for six years. said he ha.~ a lot of fond memo-; 
ries from year.; pa~l of partying on the Strip. 
He said he remembers a time when "taking the Strip .. did· . , 
not involve violent confrontations with_ the polke like the 
one during Hallo\\·een 19lJ4 and like the riot,; from this p:ist' 
weekend. one of which tqok place.just a few hour.; after,:: 
Storck linbhed his piua. . . · • · : . . · ·.-; . : · .;'. 
Early Saturday and early Sunday morning. the ·panics on · 
South ll!inois Avenue bcc-.ime_ riot,; a.,; crowds of Jll'Ople r:mg-
ing between 300 and 700 threw objects at polke and dam-
aged local bn,ine!\.•,es and propeny." Mace; pepper ga.,; and 
t.:ar ga.,; were u!>ed by polkc to countemct-the crowd: 
.. The.,e kids_ have no idea what taking the Strip is all.,; 
about.~ Storck said; .. It u.-.cd tu be a scm of s:mctioned e\'ent •. ; 
It w-.is like a big block pany. ; 
..It had nothing to do with lighting the !.)'Stem. _This ,vhole· 
auitude of the Mudcnt, against the community is ·wrong." 
Fr.ince Hollinan. who wa.,; i:elebratin~ _Hallowcc~early 
Sports 
Saluki' football extends 
losing streak to four 
· againstU!'JI fantn~'.5·. 
Spikers drop-two at home 
to ISU Redbirds and ISU 
Sycamores> , . 
_Cl~~sifieds . • . page B 




. ... . FALL RECESS 
Visitors will not be allowed to park on the 
campus of Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale· beginning at 12 midnight to· 7· am 
each day from Octobet 31, 19~.6 throu$h 
November 4, 1996. (Vehicles without an 
overnight decal may NOT park from 4 pm to 
7 am in Lot 106.on Wall Street) 
ALL VEHICLEi WITHOUT A PARKING. 
DECAL WILL BE TICKETED, AND TOWED 
FROM €AMPUS DURING THIS- TIME AT 




Last year 25o/~ of the student who-
pamcipatecl in our program \\;ere OFFERED 
future emplo:rment/lnternshiJ_J ~pport1111iiies! 
c~, .. 
'<,j~<f!f} 
Fri~ mor~;lnformnllo~ enll'thc SUJ Ah~mnl·AMot•Jiiiloii 
• @ -15:J:-2408, or stop by oar offil'4'~ . 




✓Sprcial En:::ac~ments All Week 
• lhtb S<bool llitb 
, To Gllhan on Jh:r-3~'"' Buthd.t; 
• Universal Spirituality divination 
instruction on tarot, runes and stone 
casting, 7 p.m., Long Branch 
. Coffee House back room. Contact 
. Tara at 529-5029. 
' ".;,' ,'.. :.:.... J·~ ,,' .-.. ,. ,". 
Monday, October 28, 1996 
UPCOMING 
•. ' sruc Libr.uy Affairs seminar -
"SilverPlatter Databases (ERL)," 
Oct. 29, 6 to 7 p.m., Morris 
Library . 103D. ' Contact 
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 
to register. 
• Volunteers needed to assist par-
ticipants with making arts and-
crafts at Ghostly Goblin Crcalinns, 
Oct. 29, 2:30 to 3:15 p.m., LIFE 
Commimity Center. Contact Sara 
at 549-4222. 
• Free Luncheon forlntemalional 
Students, every Tuesday- Oct. 29, 
11:30 a.m. to 1 pm;., 825 W. Mill 
SL Contact Lc>rctta at 457-2898. 
• Circle K Intemational·Scrvicc 
Organi7.ation - chartering a chap-
ter, OcL 29, 7 p.m., meet in front 
of Student Center Old Main 
Restaurant. Contact Donna at 
549-9695. 
• Saluki Advertising Agency 
general meeting - guest speaker on 
spring externships, Oct. 29, 
7:30 p.m., Comm. 1248. Contact 
Brian at 536-7613. 
• • Free StudcntTmie Management 
Workshop - presented by Diane 
Davis, 3:15 p.m., Comm. 1248. 
Contact Barbara at 453-4309. • University Career Services 
seminar - "A Career as a 
• SPC Films meeting - making Pharmaceutical," Oct. 29, 5 p.m~ 
Rocky Horror kits, 5 to 6 p.m~ Lawson 101. Contact Tiffany 111 
Student Center Activity Room C. 453-lc»9. 
Contact Rbonna at 536-3393. 
•· Japanese Video Club will show 
"The Silk Road,'' a thrilling histor-
ical epic oflove and war set in 10th 
century China with English subtle 
ties, 4 to 6 pm~ Language Media 
. Center Video Room, Faner 1125. 
' Contact Sh~1-Ping at457-7718,. 
' • Student Alwimi Council meet- • 
ing; 6 p.m., Student Center 
Missouri / Kaskaskia Room. 
arc no suspects. 
• A39-year-old woman reported 
that S200 was missing froni cash 
collected from tl1e sales o[ photo-
copying canls al the Lesar Law 
Library.·1l1e theft was discovered· 
after ledger books were balanced. 
The theft occurred some time dur-
. ing the last couple months. There 
arc no suspectS. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
E!J)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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SIUC students arrested 
on Strip last weekend 
The following is a lisl of 
24 SIUC studcn1s arres1ed 
during riot~ 1ha1 ~p.111ned 
C:irbondalc's dnwntnwn an:a 
and c,1mpus S.slurday nighl 
and e;1rly Sunday morning: 
l11cse include: 
Brian lfann.i. 20 • .i senior 
from llurst, obstructing road-
way: Pctcr Collori, 23. a gr.1du-
;1te student from Gurnee, 
obstructing roadway; Daniel 
Bradv. 18, a freshman from 
Willo;\bmok, reckless conduct; 
Daniel lsenn:mn, 21. a senior 
from Streator. reckless conduct: 
David Dimoff. 30, a graJua1e 
student from Harvey, reckless 
conduc1; Christopher Roake. 
22. a !.Cnior from Lisle. ob~truct-
ing roadway: Jo!-eph Bruuino. 
19, a sophomore from 
Schamburg. damage 10 proper-
ty; Craig Underwood. 18, 
a freshman from Belleville. 
damage to property; Jacob 
Marueco, 21, a senior from 
Taylorville, reckless eonduc1; 
Taylor Novak, 17, a freshman 
from Park Forest, rccklcs.~ con-
duct; Vito OeNicolo, I 8, a fre.,h-
man from Mundelein. 
obstructing roadway; EliLabeth 
Hiler. I 8. a freshman from 
Spdngficid •. theft: Krisa 
McKean, 18, a freshman from 
Normal, theft: Andrew Meyer, 
19, a freshman from St. Anne, 
false identification and damage 
to property; Jonathan T. 
Logsdon, 19, a freshman from 
Roches1er. resisting arrest; 
James Bohanek. 20, a sopho-
more from Clarendon Hill, 
reckless conduct: Rohen 
Batchelor, 21, a freshman from 
Aurora. public possession of 
alcohol; Joseph Alcorn, 18, 
a freshman from Peoria. reckless 
conduct; Benjamin Golshahr. 
23, a senior from Carbondale, 
obstructing roadway: Joseph 
Essling. 18, freshman from 
Chicago. reckless conduct; 
Brenda Stone. 22. a senior from 
Carbondale, public possession 
of alcohol; Javier Fuentes, 18. 
a fre.\hman from Joliet. damage 
lo propcny; Paul Dintelmann. 
19. a freshman frum Belleville, 
damage to property; and Garett 
Braun, 18, a freshman from 
Belle\·ille. damage to propeny. 
Those arrested Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning 
who arc not SIUC students: 
Matthew Siefen. 21. of Du 
Quoin. reckless conduct; Marc 
Gamage. 21. of Murphysboro. 
reckless conduct; and Erik 
Schuber, 25. damage to proper-
ty. 
Carbondale Police reported 
th:ll two other am:~ts were made 
early Saturday morning. but 






By Jennifer Camden 
D,1ily l:gypti,111 Reporter 
Jonathan Lam. co-owner of the 
Cherry Blossom Cafe, 809 1/2 S. 
Illinois Avc., came to work Sunday 
to find the re!>taurant's bigge!>I win-
dow broken. a result of this Wl"Ck· 
end's \'andalism on the Strip. 
"It cost S240," he said. •·Not real-
ly expensive. but it took a lot of work 
lo fix it. We're SUJlllOSl.-d to be open 
today. We spent S240 on the win• 
dow and lost about SI 00 more for 
mis.~ing the lunchtime crowd." 
In the aftermath of Carbondale's 
riot early Sunday morning. down-
town business owners :md managers 
are repairing the damage to their 
stores and wondering why ii 
occurred. 
About 700 people closed South 
Illinois A,·enue early Sunday morn-
ing. Some people damaged pmpcny 
and threw object,; at police officers. 
They were met wilh tear gas. Mace 
and pepper spray. 
11irce police officers were injured 
in the riot. and 27 people were am..~-
ed for crimes incl!Jding rccklCM con- , 
duct. d:unage to property, obstructing 
the roadway and theft 
Carbondale Police Sgt. Chuck 
Doan said a complete rcpon on the 
number of busincs.,;es damaged and 
the dollar amount of that damage 
will not be available until Monday. 
He said the rca.,;on for lhe delay is 
that lhere were so many rcpons of 
propeny damage Sunday night that 
police began taking them by tele-
phone. and officers still need to fol-
low up on some report.\. 
Funk Junkies. 715 S. Illinois Ave .. 
s·ustained about S2.500 in damages 
Sunday morning. owner TL'll Smith 
said. Thn.-c storefront windows were 
broken. and 1hc f mnt door· s gla\.'i hao; 
a spidcm 'Cb of cr.ick.o;. 
Everything in the More's window 
display was stolen. Smith said. 
including two mannequins, lava 
. lamps. clothes and sungla,sc.o;. lie 
said JX>licc found the d~tm)l'll man-
nl·quin'>. 
Smilh ~id he \\'~ts in!,un:<l for the 
loss. 
"[HallowL-cn[ w:Lo;just student fun 
years ago. hut you expt.-ct this stufT." 
he ~id. "I'm nol for what happern.-<l. 
but I undcNand th;1t studcnts do ii. 
I'm not <k,a.\lalcd by thi,." 
Lori W.ihlo;, co-uwncr of PulT 'n' 
WHO DEFINES YOUR 
PROFESSION? 
"Collective Bargaining in Academe: 
First Hand Accounts.From 
· Campus Leaders Across the Country" 
TODAY! MONDAY, 
October 28, · 1996 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
. Mississippi Room,. . . . 
SIUC Student Center (Second Floor} . 
For more information -- see page 6 
-· Daily Egyptian 
Broken windows 
and· tooting ..• 
PIIOTOS IY M.uc CHAS! - The D.Ji/y Esn,ti,in 
TOP LEFT: Mrrcl11111dise from Pla:a Records, 825 S. Illinois Ave., lays scattered among smas'1rd glass par-
ticles after rioters s'1atlerrd tl1r b11si11ess's front tvilldotv early S1111day morning. ABOVE: A pop 111ac/1i11r lays 
smas'1rd 011/sidr of Disco1111t Den, 819 S. 1/li11ois Ave., i11 /1,e wake of riots 1'1al encompassed t'1e dow11tow11 
arru and /Irr SIUC campus early S1111day 111omi11g. Police were g11ardi11g tl,e Den and ot'1er 11rurby b11si11esses, 
w/Jicl, s11stai11rd sliattrrrd windows, 1111til owners of 1'1e establislrmmts could be con/acted. 
Stuff. 811 S •. lllinois Ave., said her 
employees guarded the store Sunday 
morning wilh fire extinguishers, so 
the store wa.~ not.damaged in the riot 
But Wahls·said the store's front 
door glass was broken during 
Homecoming weekend when the 
Strip "wa~ taken." 
She said the vandalism seems 
scn.,;clcs.~ to her. 
"If they arc college student~ why 
do they target stores that do busincs.~ 
wilh students?'" she a.,kcd. ··we 1,y 
lo treat them really \\''CII. We always 
give them inccn.,;c when they come 
in." 
Wahls said even if stores arc 
insured. repeated vandalism can hun 
the stores. 
"After you file one insurance 
claim. you don't dare tile another, or 
you'll lose your insurance.'' she said. 
''111is will put all the small busines.,;-
cs. the mom-and-pop ston.-s. out of-
~sin~o;: II d1>1.-sn't hun the big guys. 
. hut all of us opcr.11e on a shoestring. 
anyway." 
,\t China Queen. 7I1i S. Illinois 
A vc .. gl;ts'- workers in~talled a (,-by-· 
8 panc in the restaurant's ~ton:front 
Sunday afternoon a~ eu~tomers and 
emplu)CCS wa1ch,:d. 
Lim Kuan llai. the rc~taurant's 
see DM\AGE, page 6 
PAT Mvio-. - The D.iily Ej,')plkm 
A wi111lmv at R~tla Nt•ws, 2101V. Ffo:mmi SI., ims brokm d11ri11g tire 
riot t•arly S1111day 111omi11g. 
. ·· Roger N- ~lam, ·M.D~ . 
Diplomate of American Board, of Obstetrics _and GJ!1ecology, ·, 
. Av;1Ilablc for Appointments - . 
Spceiali:ing in _ 
* Infertility . . _ ,, 
* Tubal ligations; Tubalreconstructions 
• Menstrual ~nd Mencipausal Problems 
• Trea~ent of abnormal ~P smears·. 
~ Gynecologic Surgery of all kh1d. 
I~ :prrictice.in Carbonclale for over 23 years.-~ 
. 1160 Cedar.Court *Carbondale* (618) 4S7-7821 
Participating provide; for GHP, Cigna, HealthLink, Ethix 
· -; · and mostother irn:tirance companies 
- ~s.. I 
, . . ' . .'/ . 
. , .. , .. 1'1"~?.~:..:,.:.,~,'•'•:'lr,~,~\,~••• .. •••~••••• .. •r/ll"!>\,':-.:,. .. , ... ~,-r:.,rl~i):•:~~'~,..·:~ -~~-
Opinion 
.rmDITORIAL._I ------~ 
. . . . ·. 
Halloween rioters 
ruined chances _of 
future celebrations 
·ANYONE NEAR SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE 
Saturday night and Sunday morning saw Carbondale at it,; 
absolute worst 
What some inaccurately call th~ 1996 Halloween "celebra-
tion" or "party" was in reality a barr.1ge of tear-gassing, bot-
tle-throwing, wind,)w-breaking, . car-damaging, 
property-destroying mayhem. In other words, it was a riot 
In the aftermath of the 27 arrest,; and clouds of tear gas. 
there have been accusations made by some .. partiers" and 
bystanders that police officers were at times overzealous in 
their use of Mace and tear gas. At the same time, there is 
widespread sentiment that the actions the Carbondale Police 
took toward dispersing the violent mob were perfectly jll,;tificd 
and that anyone near enough to the situation to be sprayed in 
the face with chemicals deserved it 
BOTH OF THESE POSITIONS HAVE SUBSTANCE, 
but the only thine that is really clear about the event,; of this 
weekend is that the "partiers" on the Strip Sunday morning 
took one more step away from the possibility of ever having 
a real "Halloween party" on the Strip. . . 
Whether that possibility actually existed has 'x:.en debated 
by city officials since tl1e birth of Halloween festivities in 
Carbondale. Many people rightly wonder why the adversari-
al relationship between partiers and law enforcement author-
ities is "not thrown aside in favor of a mutual effort to tum 
Halloween into a legitimate, fun party. Some say it could be 
turned into Carbondale's version of Manti Gras. 
The city already has explored this possibility and conclud-
ed that such potential does not exist There have lx-.en several 
joint efforts between the city and students to make Halloween 
safe and fun. There was a time that the city allowed public 
alcohol consumption on the Strip and had bar closings at 6 
a.m. To say that the city has tried to quash Halloween without 
giving a shot at making it a good time is wrong. 
Whether the city made the right decision in ending that . 
effort and focusing on the elimination of Halloween could 
still be argued either way. But the people who chose to express 
their dismay with the city's approach to Halloween by rioting 
are doing nothing but justifying the city's position on the issue. 
There also are contentions that the strong police presence on 
the Strip only added to the riot and that it would have been 
wiser to take a more passive approach toward Halloween 
partiers. The strong presence was a reaction to the fact that the 
night before, an unruly mob wandered down South Illinois · 
Avenue and Grand Avenue, damaging property along the way. : 
The strong police presence was perfectly justified by this 
occurrence. What was not justified was the reaction of . 
"partiers" who decirled the police were somehow "violating" 
right,; by doing this and started a rock and bottle-throwing 
campaign on the police. which was the spark of the riot 
It is true that many people were Maced by police who did 
not deserve it Spraying the innocent with Mace dispersed a 
few peaceful folks from· the sidelines of the riot, but it also 
fueled the irrational hatred of those rioting, which in tum may 
have made thr.- situation worse. Mace is a serious weapon. 
Using it requires more restraint than several officers had this 
· weekend. That restraint is hanl to summon, however, when 
drunken fools are pelting one with bottles. 
Thanks to those who decided criminal action.,; were justifi-
able ways to express their dismay \l{ith city policies, those 
who just think.rioting is fun, and others who simply cannot 
control their drunkenes.5, the chances of a· true Halloween cel-
ebration ever occurring in Carbondale have again been cut to 
pieces. 
Daily Bgyptia,;J. 
Studmt Editor-in- Editorial Page Editors Managing F.ditor. · 







. Faculty Represent.aUve 
. A><NA. p,.oiioN-· 
Mbnday, October 28, 1996. r:;-
l 4. 
..cm~ERs W TH~ EDITOR ,..1 -----------
. f r·ustration leads to.violence 
In reading Mr. Nolan's leucr to 
the editor la.,;t week, I felt an emo-
tion that I rarely feel for another 
· person - sympathy. 
It is painfully app.1rcnt that he 
cannot recognize the justified 
argument,; of Mr. Spell and Mr. 
Griggs. 
Even though, Mr. Nolan, you 
arc not personally responsible for 
our plight, you arid your dcsccn-· 
dant,; arc responsible for breaking 
the cycle. 
In another article, a writer siat-
ed there shoulil be non-violent 
protest,; like Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. and Ghandi. · ' · 
This writer, while I applaud his 
merit, is not in touch with the real 
revolution. We. as a people, have 
been waging a non-violent protest 
for 400 years. . 
While Martin Luther King Jr. 
waged a non-violent revolution, waiting. So before violence runs 
he was t.':ankcd by dying a vio- . amuck, it is important that people 
lent death. . · like Mr. Nolan recognize the 
While Ghandi was protesting · problem, stop being defensive 
against European domination in il"d try to come up with a solu• 
India peacefully, his children and lion. 
his brothers died violently. Can Why do you think the L.A. 
anyone sec a pattern'? riots happened'! It was not 
. Non-violent protests arc not because of ignorance, it wa~ out 
effective against European domi- . of frustration. The only thing our 
nation. !n Haiti, Jamaica, Uganda oppressor understands is vio• 
and Kenya, people of African Jenee. 
descent had to bccomc·violcnt 10·~- If you think I am wrong, just 
ascertain a basic human right - ask a Kenyan, a Jamaican, a 
freedom. Granted. South Africa Native-American, an Aztec or 
did not resort to violence. But any other person of color. 
maybe if they did, they could , So instead of ailiciljng people, 
have ended the 250-year Mr. Nolan, ask Mr. Spell and Mr. 
European domination before 4 Griggs what part you can play in 
million native Africans died. casing lhe tension. 
I am not abdicating violence, 
for I am _a peaceful man, but Bol,by Duckky 
minorities arc' gelling fed up with sophonwre, undecided 
Students:'.need to rethin_k priorities 
Lisa Pangbum·s Oct. 21 article divert traffic and monitor the sit-
MKccping with Tradition·· has me ualion for mob violence. 
seriously wondering whether Perhaps he would like to have a 
some students have their priori• sleepy trucker accidentally drive 
tics straight and whether they his 18-whcelcr · through the 
should even be aucnding SIUC at crowd. · 
all. ,. · · Bill Myers seems to think his 
The cover photo showing a lad . Fust Amendment right,; were vio-
giving the finger to a police offi- ·.·lilied. Bill, bow do you fig:ire that 
cer not only demonstrates his: a bunch of drunk student chant-
total lack of respect for the law, ing, MSIU! SIU! SIU!" qualifies as 
but it also sends a message to out• protected speech'? Where is the 
siders saying "SIUC is a joke." message in it'? 
. St..11cmcnts from'1.0ology stu- Lyombe Eko justifies the dis-
dent Ann Gala.~ie like, MtJ1e inci• · turbance by saying, "SIU is a 
dent was exactly what the city very stressful place right now." 
deserved,"··· and from · Lee Perhaps, if the st11dcnt~ on the 
Michaels, "I'll riot C\'Cry night Strip this p.1St weekend spent less 
before I watch it (lhe Strip} die," time partying and more time 
aucmpl to justify some perceived studying, l11cir classes wouldn°t 
right to damage property, obstruct seem as hard, and their lives 
traffic and assault. the police all would become less stressful. 
because minors arc not allowed Sorin Ducur said, ~I don't want 
into the bars. The St.ate of Illinois to gel arrested for something like 
set the drinking age folks; this." More students should bene-
Carhondale is just enforcing iL fit from thc.,;c word.~ of wisdom. 
Michaels seems to think it is Is one night of drunkenness and 
inappropriate to have l11c police stupidity worth permanent physi-
cal injury or being convicted of a 
felony and throwing away your· 
employment future'? . 
I have lived in Carbondale for 
more than 18 years and can 
remember when 20,000 students 
filled the Strip. Seeing just a few 
hundred revelers this weekend 
reinforces my belief that the city 
has ultimately made the right 
decision by raising the bar entry 
age. . 
I would like 10· sec SIUC take 
even slrOngcr actions by automal• 
ically expelling students convict-
ed of criminal misdemeanors and 
fclonic.~. · 
While this may result in there 
being a few hundred less s1udcnts 
around, the University will sur~ 
vive. and the quality of education 
for those who remain will 
improve. . ., . 
You arc in college now, folks. 
S1art acting like it! 
Chris Novy. 
systems anal)'st. Morris U/lrary 
Editorial Policies · 
B:· Letter· .C: Editor 
. Signal aniclcs, including kilns. viewpoints and ochtt com-
mcnwia. reflect the opinions o( their authors only. UDJigncd 
cditori.t!J reprc.""nl a coa.scDJUS of lheJ>.uly Egyplm Boord. 
.. lctlt'n lo the editor mwt be suhmillcd in p,noo to In< cJitori• 
al P'I!< editor, Room 12-17, ComnwniatioDJ Building. (.i,nm 
shruld be IY!"wrillcn anJ double ,pu,eJ. All lcllas are sub~ lo 
editing and •·ill be limited lo 350 wonh.. Students mus! identify 
. wmsdvc., by"clau and major. faculty m<embers by rank and 
. dcputn.:nt. non-acadcmir suff by positioa and d<portmcnL , ; 
Lct1rrs Ci:1 which ,·crifiation or authorship annoe be mod., ..-m 
. · r;oe be blished • 
.. ~ '-------··.-· ,• ,,, ___ ._,,,,,_,_ ~_ .. _ .. -' ..... _'_ .. · .. _ .. ___ .-. ___ _ 
Op_/Ed 
Abortion has many: dilllensio.ns 
Th~ abortion issue has been c,~pc-
cially volntilc since the pro-life 
expectations of the _Reagan years. 
and it will l"Ontinuc to be a divish-c 
factor in an A?ncrican socicty'.1t•s a 
symbolic issue in that many 
American!'. m:1y never deal directly 
with the issue, but it b somehow 
. OFf.TtiE CUFfi-------,__ _____ __. -by kyle isma'il 
indicath·e of our values and where ical and hurnan casualties of the 
we locate ourselves on the map of issue. 
humanity prc,1;-rcss. An issue like abortion, which 
Two extremes have tended to consistently. tnkcs center singe in 
bring us to a single lowc,~t common. public discourse, must be i;cen with-
denominator. Orie extreme, ~ome- • _in the context of other important 
times calling iL,;clf pm-life. though societal issues. If we fail to see it in 
we arc all pm-life. romanticizes the this context, we will invariablv 
_complexity of the human cxperi- develop cut-and-dry ideas about 
cncc. Theotherextrcmc.sometimcs things that have many dimensions. 
calling itself pm-choice, though we We, like the inexperienced painter 
are all pro-choice. at times prcru:hc,~ who paints himself into a comer, 
freedom of choice while seemingly have been apathetic on issues that 
abdicating the · freedom to be may not initially seem to be of 
responsible nnd preventive. paramount importanL But we have 
Recently, Chief Jw,tice William ignored many education issues, 
Rehnquist. a federal.judge in New family issues and teen issuc,s, We 
York. ruled that a moving 15-foot find ourselves atop a mountain of 
buffer zone must be maintained by problems and peering down from 
abortion protesters. He said his rul- the culminating problem of abor-
ing was in k~-cping with freedom of tion. This is so pivotal for us 
speech while allowing access to because making a decision regard• 
clinics because the reasonable 15- ing abortion is very telling in terms 
foot protest distance .. burdens no of overall human values. It reveals 
more speech than necessary to how we feel about the value of life. 
accomplish the governmental inter- .family. pen,onal respect. dignity and 
est at stnke:· responsibility. The abortion.ques-
This is a ,·cry wise decision on tion re,·eals all that Amenca•s gar-
thc judge's part. It circumvent,; the ment of national pride is hiding. 
often overbearing efforts of abonion This Election Year, in accord 
protesters who, ~hile having a valid with Chief Justice William 
poinL are trying to solve a problem Rehnquist, we should recognize the 
by addressing only a symptom of a na-d to avoid being at the polls on 
complex disorder. To deal with rais- the abortion issue. Someone might 
ing awareness is reasonable, but 100 regard abonion as taking away a 
many do not know how to disagree life. which I do. But I· also realize 
without becoming unintelligently that I cannot operate outside of my 
disagreeable. We should never have own realm of personal responsibili-
a society in which some feel com• ty to forre someone to agree v.ith 
pelled to think a certain way, but, me. Unlike the methods of. too 
instead. educated of the psycholog- many protesters, the most expedient 
effort in.the case of abortion is to 
focus on education; family issue.~ 
and sexual aml personal responsi-
bilities. By the time many art 
protesting. they have grabbed the 
dog by tl1c tail. . . 
We all saw the crying woman, 
who chaUcnged President bill 
Clinton on partial-birth abortion. 
That there isn't a ban on partial. 
birth abortion reflect,; the fact tl1at 
it only happens I percent of the 
time. It usually occurs when the life 
of the mother is in jeopardy or the 
child is too deformed to Jive. The 
fear is that it will expand to the 
common scenario abortion. That 
would undoubtedly force us to deal 
with the realily of what an abonion 
is. Clinton has planned to ban par-
tial-binh abortions and should spare 
no time in daiifying the legisl:11ion. 
Listening to both DemocraL,; and 
Republicans. the issue seems to be 
treated as an island unto iLo;clf with• 
out consideration of the many 
dynamics that go into nn abortion 
decision. Standing atop the moun-
tain of issues underneath abortion. I 
hope that many.' like Judge 
Rehnquist. will understand the 
problem from the bonom up. 
Carbo~dal:e's private hell 
I watched everything on the Strip 
Saturday night. The imponnnt word 
is "watched," and it is something 
th:it everyone else should ha\'e been 
"doing. Now I do not preach to peo-
ple. I am not going to sit here arid 
say who was right and who was 
v.10ng. What I would like to do is to 
tell everyone what it was lsaw as I 
sat on the curb. 
In all actuality. I was sining in the 
middle of a war zone; Watching 
cops in riot gear spraying the crowd 
with tear gas and the crowd 
responding by throwing bottles. I 
realized this is the true human con-
dition that people want to hide. 
: Ueep down, we arc all•animals 
capable of killing each other, and the 
only thing tliat keeps us in check is 
how sane \,"Call pretend to be. 
Saturday night. I v.itne.'>.scd a raw. look at what they did Saturday•· 
human emotion, and that was pure. night. I also wish some·orthe police 
undeniable hate. A small war broke could watch tl1emsel\•es !>praying an 
0111, each side refll~ing to give in to innocent woman in the face fr-r 
the other. and I kept thinking to being at the wrong place at the 
mysdf, "Why is this happening? \\10ng ti111e and listen to her scream 
Why has it i;oncn to this point? as her eyes burn and a.Hhe officer • 
Why?" just walked off as if she was an uni-
This beautiful southern town that mali For one moment. everyone in 
welcomes students is the center ofa this city forgot they were dealing 
civil. war every Halloween. There .with fellow human beings:. . , 
are no politics involved This is not In larger cities, Hnlloween-is 
a battle over land or over money •. sometimes called the Devil's.Night, 
This is a small war simply for the and people trash the city. _I suppose 
pleasure of war itself. The crowd .. the smne could be said for what hap-
yelling obscenities, the police spray- ', pens here, h. h()wever, simply : , 
ing everyone. innocent and guilty. because l have no faith when it 
and people throwir.g things. Why· comes.to the future of.humanity. 
did this happen? I don't know. But I prefer to think of.it as Carbondale's 
wish that everyone could step out- . yearly trip through its own private 
· side their ~odies for an hour and hell. · 
Monday, October 28,-1996 
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Gain, that Competiti~e· E,t)ge J)y:. 
· spending a week lVitlt• ar 
pr~fes$i~n11l in. yon.r· ~elll! 
·~ ... ·· 
~<fJ{). 
For more lnfnrmndon. call the SRI Altimnl AMOelatlon 
• · · ·@ 45.-j.:uon, or stop by onr olfft.'C., 
S;eco!_;!d Floor, Student Center. 
''FHE 
~MACE• 
1 Come in and trv'o~. · 
: Breakf~st Buffet onfy $2.!:19!!! . open 7.:ooa~m~~9:3oa.m. 
:51ue Plate Special and: a, M~d~ Soft Drink 
$3.59 . 
6) NEws· 
'iJ?ennanent CJlafr, Wemovaf 
lry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifd-;~t 
Complimentary Consultation & 
$10 o8ff_:--,,· · · 
tn~T- JJ 
hvork) 549,8188 or 549,6332 (home) 
11s.lal1Sao•715S.Ual,mlry•Cmo,,Ll,.ILQ901 OIJr,~-..i.rJ,1996 
Daily Egyptia1i '·· '·· ' · ~" ·· 
SEARCHING? . Negative 
For that h:ud-to-lind'out-of-print ' 
continua} frr:n.n page 1 
book. comic, ~tbook. record.· · 
research aid, or video that \\iU 
tnJkc: your semestcf l_css hellish? • 
·. Wt'Dfidltld. [Ii' .·· 
11em,1ttast. ES't 
; 1.888.695.944D mp-11\\ii.w.bool;esiinc.ca ___ ,.._ 
Saturday night dressed as Elvis, said 
he also rc1.iembcrs a time when the 
Sooth Illinois Avenue parties.were 
all about fun. 
"I'm just having fun: tonight," 
Hollman, a master's student in 
microbiology, said. "That's all there 
is to iL It's just not the way it was 
anymore." 
And Storck and Hollman rue not 
alone in thinking that Strip activities 
have taken a negative turn.· · 
One student said parties on the 
Strip that lead to violence reflect 
poorly on· graduates from the 
University and are not wantea· by 
most of the student body. 
Kevin Kalmer, a senior in electri-
cal engineering; said he is disgusted 
with some of tl,e riots that have 
· taken plac.e in Camondaic. 
Damage 
c.onti11ued from 71age 3 
manager, said police estimated I.be 
S450 in damage happened at about 
3 a.m. Sunday. He said he hopes 
there is no more damage next week-
end. · 
"I'm kind of worried about 
Halloween this coming week," he· 
said, "I think they should have more 
, ~~f or security standing out 
1 
:M• Gilliam, :r .. 'iistant manag-
er. of Discount Den, 819 S. Illinois 
- Ave., said five stom wii1dows were 
damaged 1Sunday night, :md two 
' vending machines outside the store 
were tipped and looted: There are 
no estimates of the damage. 
Gilliam, a sophomore in early 
childhood education from Rock 
Isl:md; said the damage to student-
oriented businesses was pointless. 
"We're not big corporatioos," she 
The SIUC-!EA/NEA Faculty Association presents 
Monday;Octbbei 28; 1996 .. 
"I ·personally think employers 
should look at you as an individual, 
btit where you go _IO school is im_lX)r-
tanL A lot of people ha\-e a negative 
view of you if you have gone to 
school here." Kalmer said. "Trying 
to recreate a party image at the 
school is a useless forre. Rioting and 
things like that are nm Ilic way. 
"EVCiy school J)31lies: That's one 
thing. But to cause destruction and 
rioting is totally diffcrenL" . 
One visitor from oot of town who 
observed the riots early Sunday 
morning said tlie riots help con-
tribute to a juvenile image of some · 
students. . 
"I think these kids are idiois," 
Shawn Blodgett. a MISSOuri resident 
who was visiting a friend Sunday, 
said motioning toward ·nO!Crs who 
were throwing bricks at police. 
"Corne on, let's face iL They're like 
a bunch of little brats. They're 
throwing rocks at the police just by· 
ing to one-up the man." 
said. "We're lo·cal businesses. 
~~ts] hun themselves by doing 
Kim Curlee, the owner of Pi:u.a 
Records, 825 S. Illinois Ave., r,.1id 
his store's brol:cn window will cost 
about Sls.>. 
Sigurd Utgaard, co-owner of 
Rosetta News, 210 W. Freeman SL, 
said the cost of the store's broken 
pL1tc-gla~ window and neon sign is 
between S800 and Sl,000. 
~It's not like tliey startro bombing 
Indo-Otina last night," bt. said._"On 
the other hand, l think ti,c city 
should be a place that makes stu-
dents welcome. But if students want 
to be welcome, this is no! a way to 
go about iL It's a two-way strcct." 
Wahls said more violeno: aJUld 
be averted if students and iwlhori-
tics called a truce. 
"It seems like students, the city 
council and police shouJd,sit at a 
round-table discussion and·dccide 
what will make everybody happy," 
she said. 
An invitation to all SIUC faculty, eligible to vote ih ttie, upcoming representation election 
WHO DEa;INES YOUR. PROfl:SSION,? 
"Collective B~rg~frj_i'r,g,JrrAc.~derne: . 
. _ fi~st H~ndAcco.tJnf$· Frqtri-'. . 
Campus Lea~ers·-Across:the Country" 
TooAvr MoNriAv,e<:>~t~b,e~ 2a, 1996· 
4:30· -· 6:_30 p~m. 
· Mississippi, R9om · 
SIUC Student Center -(Second Floor} 
A prestigious. panel of NE;A-affiliated fac.ulty association leaders from several organized: Carnegie 1: and. 
Carnegie II Research Universities will answer your questions "."'.' and reiate their-experiences vis-a-vis issues 
and concerns raised by SIUC faculty during, our recent series of- colleg~ for~ms. 
Our guests will include several· IEA and- NEA higher education professional stat( and: 
. Dr. Harqld Goldwhite, Professor of Chemistry,.· · 
California State University at L.A.; California Facuit~ Associa!ion-NEA 
Dr. Bill Murphy, Professor of Special Education,' 
. . Bridgewater. State College; 
Presid7nt, Massachusetts State College. Association-NEA 
Dr. Chris Snodgrass, Professor of. E_nglish, Utiiversity qf Florida; 
_ : Chief. N~gotiator, United· Faculty of Florid~-NEA 
, Ce>m'~\~fith ,Your. Questions! -C,~me J~~~ To. Listen!: 
~ • I ' • • , • • • • • f. ' • , • ' 
·.,.. 
· But Come! '·:: • 
: jf"':: .: "<. ff.f!({~!}!Jtp~ri,t~ WIii: 9~ ,Sf!~~d ... 
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dow, chased the individual down .1 .1 - -- - - - - - -- and held the individual in CUS!Ody 
I love how the U.S. treats its citizens:/' , al their fra1emity house until I.he 
police amvcd; .. 
Mob 
amti11ued from page 1 
Dan Garbett, The police again used Mace, tear 
lhe train p;isscd. S 1 - · b · l . gas and night slicks in an attempt to 
Larry Gooding, an sruc fresh• op ,omore 1-11 to ogy disperse the crowd; and by 3:30 
man in business who wll'l carrying a.m. most of the riotm had left the 
one of the broken train gates, said' Mace..-t scene. Before the aowd dispersed. 
he "Thi~~fw~:1;,.?rJ~~g "I got Maced twice by a cop," lh:~a:1:X,~~~.,~: ~~ ~.~~,J~wthcthe nli:vc tear~ 
Garbett said. "I'm in the National South Illinois and Coll~ge Street, SWS ...... ~ at po CC. - -
said, holding up the train gate. Guard Ilovchow thc U.S. treats its continuing to pelt officers with After ~Im returned · t_o 
"There's not going to be nolhing citii.cns." bri..ks. _ -~ s~wn~area;sane ~:°~? lbcycan'ttakeaway MikeCrough,acomx:tionsoffi• Policcstrappedon~masksand: South Ilhno1s busmess owners 
But five minutes later, police did ca- from De Soto who was visiting released !Car gas, and the crowd emerged o~_ tb_e Strip_ to ¥ for 
respond with Mace and pepper Carbondale lalC Saturday, evening moved west on College Street, col• damages. · · · -- , 
spray that scattered the crowd for dinner, said he thought the lecting near South Uniyersily_ Though Tom Norlh'~ b!W~ 
S police were out of hand in dealing Avenue. : . -- - . : .Book World; 823 S. Illinois Ave., 
across town and across the IUC wilh the mob. Another confrontation ensued - was not damaged, he came out to 
~f:::; Saturday's riot, Doherty "The - Carbondale Police from the College Street position; watch over some J!Cighboring busi· 
said city authorities prepared -to Department does not know how to · and one rioter sm:JSl:ro a window_· nesscs that bad shattered windows 
make a greater presence on the deal wilh any riot situalioo," Crough of the A1pha Oti Omega house on tmtil the cwncrs COU41 anive. 
Strip. said: --nis is police brutality going the comer of College Street and He said he was shocked• ~y the 
· Air ~ags safe 
-despi~e (Jeaths 
The W~gton Post 
WASHINGTON-Federal 
~~~1So~~~t~ 
bags in their cars and trucks fol• 
lowing reports the devices ha\'C. 
killed 28 children and 19 adults, 
most of whom were 5 fcct2 inch-
es tall o:- shorter.- - · 
__ Officials from the National 
' HighwaY. - Traffic - Safety 
Administralioo (N}ITSA), as well 
as· private saf~y advocates from· 
the Insurance\ Institute: for 
At about 1:15 a.m.Sunday, South on." South University Avenue. . activities on the Strip. 
Illinois Avenue again was flooded . But Doheny supported the clfcns Some manbcrs of the Sigma Pi "I'm just surprised," North said. _ , 
but with a larger crowd, Once to control the cmwd made by the fraternity, who live acros.s the street "It (activity on the Strip) seems to ' 
assembled on the Strip, some riOlcts police, three of whom were hospi- from the sorority house, said_ they have gotten worse -as opposed to 
- Highway· Safety. ~d- Public 
_ Citizen, the consumer activist 
group f~ by Ralph Nader to 
lobby on auto safety issues, all 
agree that regardless of personal 
size, it is still probably safer to use 
an air bag although there is no 
research to suppon that conclu• 
threw lx,;tles toward the barricades tali7.cd and later released bcC'ause of - saw the person _who broke lhe wins getting better." · sion. -
on College Street, and police'wear• injuries sustained in the riots. 
ing riot helmets and armed with "The police handled a very diffi. 
Mace and tear gas lined up in front cult situation very well;' Doherty 
of and in b..1Ck of the crowd. said. "I think the police showed -----· --~---After several more bottles were extreme reserve in how Ibey react· 
-_ thrown at the police, the officers ed. 
·- advanced from their position on "Whal i;ives_ people lhe right to ·~ 1!1-
College Street and dispersed the -throw anything in the first place? I 
crowdwilhMaceandpcppcrspray. think ihis was prelly disgusting 
Bcfoo: the police adv:inccd, sane behavior:~ . ":;t· · :n111: · rioters were chanting, "P*ck the A spokeswoman for Memorial 
cops, f**ck the cops," and were . Hospital of Carbondale said eight 
flashing obscenities at the police people were treated and released ll'l 
officers and exposing lhcmsclves. a result of Sunday's riot. She said 
Makin' it great· .r----~-~----- --, Several rioters were handcuffed, she did not know the extent of the 
and some were ~gged back to the injuries. ,. Lunch Buffet · . 1 College Street barricades by police After the crowd regrouped sever-
officers and were put into police al more times, throwing bottles and 
~ bricks at the polia:, the aulhorities 
I . . Qnly •1 •,· ·$-~- -99· -,.,--•.-: Somcpcoplc,likeDonGarbctt,a again responded with Mace and sophomore in biology, who were pepper gas. One group ran south 
observing the_ Strip activities but on the Strip, shattering business 
were not particip:lting, were mistak- windows and stealing 5001C window 
en for rioters by the poUce and were displays as they went. 
,' .-,., .. .,_, __ --··--·---=-· I 4 Per Coupon -- I 
-
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Wear 3D glasses to 
see the ghosts 
• Thursday OcL 24 8:15 pm 
. FridayJ}ct 25 9:15 pm 1 
Saturda Oct 26 9:15 m 
Tickets $3 each· : 
!5: for both!:· 
Marion ·civic Center. 
Benefit for JIICC fouitdalion 
;- : ' -. ciili for info: -
~;;..;·997~40·30·: . 
.._._, •~; ...... , .... _..,,;_:.·-l!'l',,c ""~,,.. .... -..;, -
. . . 
TAX & ~SPEND. - . - \ . . . . - . 
' . . . 
TAX & SPEND . . . 
. . 
Jackson County has. one of the highesf:Real We strongly urge all tax payers 
Estate Tax rates in Southern Illinois. ·. to support the following, 
The Following County Board Members Voted candidates -for the Jackson. 
~-:J~ie11i~% ~;8/;/ff!fc~~ Taxes. We are County Board· and County Offices: 
We strongly urge a/I-tax payers to vote Ji_m Perse/s, ., for State_ s_ Attorney·. 
ag~inst fhe following• candidates: -
District 1 • Fred, Phoenix _ · 
Jackson County- States Attorney District 2 • Mark Holt 
Mike Wepsiec District 3 •· ·Austin Riggio 
District 1 ° Tross Pierson Di~trict 4 • Je.rry Gofo}th . 
District-2 • Glenda, S. Noble -District, 5 • Richard Hudson 
District 3 • Mary (Mickey) Korando,, · Oi$tfict 6 ~- JinJ- WQmic/f. 
Di~trict 6, • Betsey Streeter District B •· Carl L Hausler _ 
District 7 • BonnieJong -- __ . T~e. above candidates are strongly opposed: to -
Mike Wepsiec, .states Attorney_ and Legal Advisor tci the r~1smg Real Estate Taxe.s. They' Also feel the 
Jackson County Board failed to.speak out against the BIG big Re~I Estate tax 1pcrease that the County · 
Real Estate Tax increase atthe hearing'held b'y the cciunty _ Board. Just _passed with, the knowledge- of Mik~ • 
Board: MikeWepsiec knew the.very;moment they voted-lo . Weps1ec, States Attorney, was not needed. 
raise your Real Estate Taxe_s that they already.had over. ,-, W~en· the facts show th~y- had, over,--_ - - . 
$7,ooo;ooo;00.stashec in banks and otherfirms drawing ~7,Q00;009,0Q stashed• m banks and o,her. 
, interest. _Ask who- got the JnWr~~!·, You have the _rig~t.!Q firms drawing· mter:st.· .. :1he ~bove _wpuld apr_re-
' know. 11 ,s tlie tax payers' money. , . _, ,_. , i. .--_ cra~e_ y,our s~ppor;t,. Ve>t~ aga!~st ra1smg Rea _ 
~ '!{. ;;- ; ' 
'i,()N "NOVEMBER5TH:-STOP::' ''0--T'E· r,cpu· 9n'1::·1·cA·N··--
JHE~ifeEFO_R~,.THEY TAX.AGAIN~ 'v-;,,: ,: .,;_ ~: :'-f:l_~----···-, -- .. ~ ~ : ~ '., '. 
Pair!-?' by Gale.Willl3~s:' _ :-;- ·:,. '.'.i is,:::· P~ldJ~r ~y Gafo Williams;, -~·- ._._, ----:= - ; . . . ,_ 






Drinking and riding can lead to a 
loss of.license, a conviction, or 
even worse. When you drink, get 
a ride with a friend. It's. w 
the best call you can make. 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUIIDITIOll 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day ... --..Sl.01 per line, per daY 
3 days_-. ..83c per line, per day 
5 days_._7&: per line, per daY 
10 days.._~ per me, per day 
20 Cf mora.....52¢ per tine, per daY 
r::::·: A]t~_::~: __ ii 1r:::~:;: &:~Ev!;:::11 
94
' ~::..re!~~ t~~e=!,_ STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mec:hcmie. He mck. ha<ne a,J!s. 
5 spd, $26,000, 687•1550. A57-798A. C, M.ob.1e 525-8393. 
93 HYUNDAI nANraA red, 5 
spd. al power, sunroof; $3500 cbo. 
92 UGU TAi.ON,TSI TUUO 
8 FOOT FULt•SIZE truclc loP.per, 
aluminum, ..J.ie. e.cdlent ccncttion, 
$150 cbo, 5A9-7023. 
AWD, white, 5 spcl, ABS olcrin, PROFfSSIONAl WINDON TINTING, 
$9800. Leave message 529.7070_. 8 yn of exp, guoranlee on aD wcrlc. a,ll 
92 OIEVY CHEYENNE 1500, outo, c/ for esfuncte, Tcco Trim Shop, 9.42• 
c. eotedlent cone!, 65,xxx mi, $7,500 2211 or 967·7813. 
cbo, 1618168-4·3705. ACES 
91 Tayola MR·2 Tuiba, wlu'te, sharp · MOSUi: MECHANIC 
locl;. 5 .pcl, 200hp, Hep, al player, ASE CERTIFIED, 549•3114. 
excmnd,$9000,549-7819. 
89 GEO SPE\..7RUM. $2,BOO. IC ::::¥~1~@;~ :_:J] 78 OiEVY WV. $750. 
~ nm goocl, 687-2430. 
89MA%DA323,.4d:,c,,ciu1o,o/ 83 HONDA XL 200; in great-~. 
c. om/Im c:cs...n,,, garage lcept, great $950cbo,a,ll.Mcltct 
shape. $3,500. 985-6308. 549-W.43. 
:!.~~~~~~'!:!,~ 89 HURRICANE 6CO, 87 CBR 1000, 88 150 Elite, 86 N"mja 600, e6 
good cond. $.4500 clx,, 529-5320. 250 Elite, 82 5=,\:j 7.50, 79 XR 500; 
s2 sP 125, n Hcncla a 70, 
88 SAAB 900S, loodocl, a/c. CydoTod, 549°0531.· 
sunroof, am/Im ems,.,;,., brolos, 
82,xxx mi, $3,700 cbo, 529-5999 · 1c· ... ~~§e;::. :. :Jl 87 HONDA ACCORD LX, all power, .4 
dcor, 5 ,pc!, high mili,s, exc cond, runs 
good, om/Im/am, ale. good tires, I CANNONDAI£ BIKE, 3 months old; 
ov-ner, $2350, A57-2156 ,_ shi!i.n, 26 lbs, $.475, 
68.4-23.43. 
87 NISSAN w:tJMA. all~. 5-
~' am/Im, sunroof, newb.cles, alloy It ::E~EE~~!~: ~ :11 wheel. $3600, cc!l549·7191. 
86 CHEVROLET CAVAUER CS, outo, .4 
deer, am/fm cauelle, e>tcellenl MOBILE HOME 12"55, partially 
concimcn, $1000 cbo, 549-0093. • resbred 2 yo:,n ago. great !or ccllee• 
86 DODGE P.AM 50, good tires & 
student, 997-J.967 airer 6pm. 
bro\.es, extdlent runner, good 'W0rk 
~,;,~~~~~;.:fi•d~ !ruck. $600, 351-1057. 
66 HONDA PRfillDE. 5 spd, om/Im 
$3,BOO.CoUJay@529·19.4l. , 
s~~:Jl-w)•J.,'7 .,:.nditien, RINTTO OWN, &:arloondale 
Mobile Homos, N, Hwy 51, 
86 NISSAN SfJ.NZA, 5 spd; .4 dr, ps, Cati 549-3f)OO 
pw, ale. om/Im am, ,_ parts, exc fordotal! .. 
i:cnd, $1350cbo, 549-62Z1. .. ·•· . 




8.t CHEV! c:APRICE hlue; 900d 
549·2200. . · · . 
a>ndinon, $500 c, bes! offer, -~=~~ 35)-0)"8. ' S:!~311 
aJ FORD RANGER PIO:U?, 2.3 lii.:r,.4 
cylinder, rncnucl; $700, 
call 549-.4295. : • INSUFtANCE 
79 OlDS 98, loaded, CO player, 
................• 
108,xxx r.,i, grrul fire-w $2500 cbo, [: AU'.[Q'• 
529-.4000. Scmdatd & High Rliit 
CAllS fOII: $1 001 M:nhiyP..r,,,a,c.J\:....W. 
Truch,bocls,..t-v.-l>eelers,mo1orhomes, _Atfil}_ ~~-~~etc.a! Health/Life/Motorcycle·: 
now. CalrHl00-513•.43.43 Ext! S· 
9.501. J-bme/Mobile Hom=/Boats 
C1ASSIC CONYUTIBLIE ···~iivAiA~~~·,~-
1968 Buiclc w.lclcat, f,,~  & c,ir. 
INSURANCE Onlt 2 owners,· mastlioriginal; good .. 
mnilinon, ~3250cbo, 985-2129. , . 457-4123 . -
r 
J ENNY'S ANTIQUES. & USED 
FURNl1URE. 9-5 Mon-Sat. dosed Sun. 
Buy & sen. 549:..sm. 
BEDS, dreuen, desli. solos, miao· 
-•• tcbte/choin, fridge, ronge, 
wrrJ:.,e,/dryer, shelf, 1V, 519·387.t. 
B & K USS) fURNITURE. 
J>J-,. a good se1ecnon1 
119 E. Cheny, Herrin. ll.. 9.42-6029. 
iiiii&TMAT SHOl'?I, 
816 E. Main, Cdale. We buy, 
sell; and a,mjg,. 457-2698. 
CLEAN usm llEDS, ~e,e, 
o.,-, $70, Ful $65, Twm $50, 
Coll 68'1•.4009, free Det....y. 
I r::::~eE.€~~1 
3 YEAR O!D ,el,;gerctor $225. 
3 year old wa-,her/ dryer $,d2S. 
19' Remele TV $75. A57-83n. 
llOYDS APl'llANCE SHOP in , 
Clrislopher. Wcnhers, dry=. . . 
relrigerclot>, $l0YeS, elc, $100 each, 
~. 1-618-72,i-.4.45S. 
oc :=:: ~~[;t:: :: ::-11 
HOTEWOR1HYSTUDIO · 
Pro audio reco,ding & dvplicction. 
618·549-08.45. 
MUlTJTRACX BLOWOUT SAi.Ei 
~:'::ti% ::l:. =· ~ 
camoros, video sema: cluplicxrtion, fus 
machines, sln:lbes, Sovncl Core Music-
A57·561 l, .457-0280. 
. ,. ,-- -· > .... 
';EARN $~6,400 -··$30•,000 
. GUARANTEED STARING SALARY 
AS A MARINE CORPS OFFICER 
• GUARANTEED PILOT AND l:AW SLOTS : ") 
WOMEN AND MEN . 
• NOTAN ROTC PROGRAM 
NO INTERRUPTION OF YO.UR SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
•' TRAINING TAKES PLACE ONLY DURING THE · 
SUMMER MONTHS . 
EARN $1,700 - $3000 FOR SUMMER TRAINING · 
• ANANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 
•· NO OBLIGATION UPON COMPLETION OF THE 
TRAINING UNTIL YOU ACCEPT YOUR . 
COMMISSION 
:, 0 FRESHMAN THROUGH JUNIORS HIGHLY 
ENCOURAGEDTO APPLY 
THE MARINE CORPS OFRCER 
SELEc:TION TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
OCTOBER 29-30 FROM 10:00 A.M; - 2:00 P.M. 
AT THE STulDENT CENTER (WALK OF FAME) 
' l'Altffl 
Fa,, us )'OUT Classified Ad 
24~oDayl 
lndu<}eFvll~l~ -~=~ 'W~ day (B-.t:301 number 
F/>X ADS are swjoc! t:, normal 
. .=r.:-~i:~~ 
dc.slfy or cledi!'" ""1 a • . 
F/>X t 618-"53-1992' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
We buy Matorolo c,,id Uniden Pogen, 
529-59.49. 
We imtoD Soteltote Dishes. 
. Fe, ddcUs cx,ll 529-0751. 
CASH! CASH! CASH! 
• Buy and solh . 
Appliances, lumnure. sleteo 
eqinpment, tcpes & Cd's, compvlon, 
sci<!. iMIY and c:,;,,._ 
Old Tcwn T rcder 
21.4N.Woshi,,g1cn 
549-21.4.4 
BROTHER 2200 WORD PROCESSOR, 
Greatc:on:l. $175. Cal 529-1.423. 
1-800-469-9531 
,.,,n .. •'ir ... l •-r~ ...... ,~~•·'·" 
Daily Egyptian 
I 
fJ'iS. Ur.furn. All uhi> ircluded in 503 E. SN,OtR, 2 bd,,,,, ale. go, Ii,,-
{ .. ' - S~bl~as_c" ... . . ;:,.;\~::; ::.,& ~~Zi' ~~j, ova~ Nov '· $200/mo, 529• 
DECEMDlll 14-AUG 1 o, ~m::;s'J~;;1,:t::.eJ!":..';;:1. 2BORM.C/A.~.quiet, ..... nli9ht-
Hillcml, across from Pulliam, 1 ~ meuogo ii no one answ.n. ~~:ear::-
0
":sC:i~~;:i';:' !:,,'::;'t~ 
lad,m, roomy, hordwo>d Roan, .!57· FUm 2 BOAAI APTS, all utilities, P.<Jrlt• ni,l,ed,529-1329. 
0_3_16_. ________ 
1 
ing & coble induded,-1 blo<k from 
ONE SUlllEASER N!EO£D lo, Iorgo ccmpu1,CM>Hlec,.549-.tn9. .t MllfS WEST, nice 2 bdrm, water, 
~si.:': :.:i~•s~1g~• pref, 2ND FLOOR APT With dorml• ra~.I~~=• $22S/mo, 687" 
_________ , tary olza ro 0 •• In hhtorlc MUSTSEETOSEUMhownicethis2 
SUBLWE FOR Spri"9, Rawling, St M'bDro Clwll War homo, bdnn!um1roiloridoronly$165.N.., 
~!· .. ~~j~m;1!:jl~ .• ~;r·· $450/mo, 687-2787. Era Rd. 549-3850. · 
SUBLEASER NEEDED Jon·Moy, ,~~~ '"'·o~p!excs "''~:,·1 ~:17,;~~H~!cr~~ i~•~;: 
'!)Oeiou, 1 bdrm cpl, 2 bib from . . """'J)Ot1': Quiel Almosp!,ere, 
compu,. r,ew!y remod.led. 529-0040. LAAGE 2 SD!;M. lole vi...,, c/o, o;pl, Alion:loblo Roles, ucellent locntion,. 
'
·.,.--.• -. __ :·~_pa.~rt_n_,_c_ .n, t.s __ -... '·'·:_-_Jj pets OK, 687-3627 i-e """'"'9~- ~.!;.':;' ~~ lN~.p~;_ 
_ _ .... ____ , __ .. BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM, quiet, Gli1i.onMobiloHomePo~6l6E.Porl 
6l;1~:,':/Jh_:t,:,;-;~;=.'. 51., .!57-6:ios.-- Roxanne Mobile 
SPACIOUS FURll STUDIO 54 !15, 693.2726 _ ~;:,.';j'l• 2301 S. lllionoi, Ave., 
APTS with lorgi, livil'I!) area, 
,epomto l,t<l,,,n and ~-!I bo"1, a/c. DUPLEX 2 BEDROOM. unfumi>hed $250/1,\0, 2 BO<M, furn, o/c. ""'Y 
iound,y locilitio,, free porling, ~~ Js;.1
9
~ lvmished, "'"Y no nice, qv,et ot:oosphere. Older ••adcnt 
~';~;':,;'';.:'t;ct;,:,,~,co~~~: 2•3 BDRM AVAIL llOW, neor :::t;a,:r~ .. ~~~1~01~;: 
A,...,,, S. 51 S. of Neman! Hli Rd. SIU · I OK 6337 or.s<l9 3002 'el,ts 
.._5_A_9·_69_9'_J. _____ __, I le,J.o';,r~3;;,o;61.2l~a. ~Y~~ot I;::::='==· ==n==• =· ==;;;; 
RID!t TIii nus TO Carbon• 
l'
:t_· . · ~ H. o_ ;---.s~s-=-· -.,t.l dale Mobllo Hames. High•. · 
. -~.. . wuy51North.549•3DOO. :,.;i:::;a~t~,!;,~i:,~ 
o;-.,,,eni~"'"'"''"'• ~.oco~!t' a,i~;i.:.;-;:,!~: CO'-\! LIV! WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
L---------.....J I $500/mo. No Pets. .t57·J.t22. air, qu;e! loa,tion_ $150-$350, 
------'----I 2 EORM HOUSE with office, ,ereone& 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
ONE BDRM, N.::'WI.Y REMOOELEO, porchanc!lorgeyardocroufmm moll, NEWLTlllMODELID 1 &2bclrm, 
near SIU, lum, co,pet, w/d. o/c. mi- St50/mo, 1 ,t, 10,1, and security nice loa,i;c,.,._ Call r.,...,, & Country for 
~. $425/mo, A57•U22 ~-1654, appoint, 549·4471. 
~od~)d. ~- &ii~~: CDAlE AREA. SPAOOOS 2 bdrm lai@#(=i,f•Wm,.1~@~1 
t.i9.ri'tJng, 2 bdrm opt, $05/ t'so':':': sS;!fn: :.:ibl.::- · · 
STUDIO APT, lumH,od, 2 blu from ~•.~.2-~~wmt
60
,~l~or !~~!i..~rr"lE""'it"lJc-.r. 
SIU,a/c....,.,,.&1ra,l,ind,.tll EH .. - r-·• ""'' "" "" 202·29S•ll.t2. 
ler, ca!l 529·7376 or .157-8798, 654·6862. 
Bl!AND NEW 1 bdrm lolt apt on 8rehm 
A.e, ce;ling Ion,, wollc-in closet, private 
I.nee d«lr.; oD aprl, ind lull size w/d, 
avoa Dec or Jan. s.c.so, .t.57-819.t, 
529·2013, Cl,ri, 8. 
SRANO NEW l!REHM AVE 2 bdrm, 
lnaUait bar, oU oppfionca ind full 
size w/d, ceiling Ions, mini bliN!s, = 
ramie ~le. ovo~ Dec or Jon, $530, m-
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
extra nice 2, 3, & A bdrm house,, 
w/d, 11st of addroue1 in lrcnt 
~~~~ts~=· 
;:::81=9="·=5=29=·20=13=, CHRIS==B·=·==::: I = ::.-:.. L \~ .!r.!.~ 
;e!~~~s~ft,,!; for SIU, 549-.1808, 10-Bpm. 
tw> or $295/mo lor one. ot l23 COUNTI!Y SETTING, 2 !:am, $300/ 
W. Mamoe, no pct,, call 654-ll.tS mo. In town, 3 bdrm, 2 boll,, $.45/J/ 
or 684-6862. mo. Co.,ntry Court Mcb.1e Home, 2 .__ ________ ,, bdrm, $200/mom-8220 
_ONE_lffT _ Of_lHESE __ NI_CE_&_OEAN __ I_, 3 BDRM beh:nd frod's Oon:e Bom 
bdrm apb, w/ ,_ carpel, o/c,. lum,. ICarlerville], 2 bath, c/c, w/d, IOlellita 
_rnowe_i_n_lodi,y--=-•-529-_358_1_. ___ , !,":'a!..'io.c7,~.JS!j'.'• $695I 
I, 2. & 3 BORMS, stil CMJil, rent ,.. ClfAN 2·3 BDRM. lum, ...,& to SIU or 





Pooltlo11 DHulptlo111 Call en,. 
sell lo & seMCO 0dive CXXDUnll and 110" 
licit inadive cnes. ~ soles goals. 
Chedt ad i-,1,, Rot., and "'""-' 
da.1y.Collect~ 
lxporlence/Qaaflflcatlo1111 
MU1I be onrolled fuD•tvne al SIU 1:, be 
el;gible. ~"9 mojon P!"lem,d, 
aD major>~ lo apply. Wo,lc 
blod: required; oltemoon ~ block 
pnl,,,redl1pm·6.,..,I. 
A;:rplia,tian, on, OYOo'loble at the lrcnt 
deP-ol mom 1259 in tl.e Communico-
tian, Bvild',ng or cell Jeff at 536·33 I 1 
ut 261. Apply lodoyl 





·====· ====:; I ~~• w/d f.oobp, SSOO/mo, NATIONAi. PAIUi'S HIRJNO Po-
CMIBRIA. ~ 2 BDRM. SAOO. No silions ore now OV011oble at Notianol 
~ w/d. R.,...Jy 1o rent belay. Very Peru. fora11 & WildJ;r., Preserves.&· 
nee. Hum,! 549-3850. . ~~ +,:1 CoD: 1·206-
RENTS HAYI BIIN 
SLASHED far immed'IOlo rental ol 
1,2,&Jbdrms.do,e1:,S1U. Caito 
- 529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
CAR~RVIUE HOUSE, 2 bedroom, ALASKA IMPLOTMIKf• Stu• 
_________ 
1 
unf.,,.;,l,ed, 901 lieat, front & baclt donisN,,,decilFi,l,inglndustry.Eomw 
NlCE 3 ~ APi, d/w, microwave, ,-.,rd,9:iroge,ccU91!5-6l08. to $3,000•$6000 • per month. 
_tJ."'_ing..:;l:,;_?'_1_.5700_' "°_. _pets_. -_·'"""_·ng_&_l ,r . Mobile Hom;:,f ~~~7t~Ei-~ 
C-DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1 ~:i~.:~~pe, :!';~::~!!!':!.:~~.: 
~.:; j"~ .!'.;,5~~ 529·"-LU. · on Crui1e Ships or Lond·Taur CDfflfXJ" 
coll 684-.t 1.15 or 654-6862. .t Ml SOUTH COALE, 17.x6.S, 2 bdrm, ~ j"' =•a'::ti.:•,rhe 
.__ _______ .....,, $200/mo+dep,wolor&lnl,l,ind,call employmrri~loble. No e,,per;= 
.VAKE S$S WO<l;ng from homeidom. 
Set your ~ hours, Guon,nteed lo· 
worl eoa for Ire. inlomiotion, 515-
377-2099. 
=~~~~~ ..... ~ 
ule. Comminian soles.1,,qwro at h11p,/ 
/www.t,l,ir1buu.c:om or ain Carla 0 
B00-756-7599. 
87 otvdenh, lase 5·100 lbs,,_ 
meloboli= breoktlwough, R.N. ant, 
r,..., 9i~. $3.5 feo. 1·800-579-163.t. 
A VON NEEDS REPS in oU area,, "" 
quatas, no shipping lees, a,!I 
1 •800•8911-2866. · 
1997CoverModelSeortl, Eve,yyeor, 
n.,.,mc,dol1arod;so,v.-ed, lhi1year,it 
could be you. 68.t-2365. 
.. NlWPOsmoN•· 
- 5uper;,,fendeni or Finance and 
Pmo,,nol 
Carbondale Par\; Dis!rict 
$26,000 • $34,000 









l);,tict', varied operotiom. Centod1 
~·t.:i-I~~g-~;. 
1326;Corbandclo, ll62903·1326 • 
618/529•.41.17. 
NOW HIRING Deli¥try Drivers & 
Sanclwkl, Malen. Mull be CM>il lo 
~ funcl, ,hilt. Apply in penon only. 
doily before ::i pm al Boob,l 1 .t06 S. il• 
tnoi1.Nophonocall,~.. -
ANIMAL CARfTAKa, CARBONDALE. 
~~~&.ra,-:,.7.ci~~:; 
SIUC. Carbondale. 11.62901-6867. • 
EAT & SHOP FOR FREE. port-rune peo-
pie needed lo evaluate ralauronb & 
110rfl in yourlocol area, SIO+/hr,c:all 
810-983·"660. , · 
PART TIME SHOl'Pl'RS Neeclecl lor lo-
c:ol ..,,_,, $10.25 plu,.11,r, plus FREE 
producll, call now 
313-927-0863. 
FUl1 llME CUP1'61/frn Pre Program, 
mer: Need 3 )"!DI'> uporience. Knawf. 
edg. ol Novoll, Window,, ond oc-
counting a plus. ~ or lax mume lo 
l~~~~f::'d:ttti'r.:!":0n:o~ 
·oriod,On,;dome,_net 
CU.SSIFI~'? lNSIDf. SAi.ES 
n..0c,;~ic~~rr.inthe 
~~➔ oriau,houn 
IB om• .t:30 pr.,J. ilyo,., con fiD ~=.~~/· 
otl.,, soles experiffl0I ~. but not 
n«enary. Thi, positian requim luD-
time lludenl .,.'011mer.t ot SIU. All 
Appl':t.'.~:.:7:is9ol 
the CDmmunicatians Bldg. 






-·ROOl,W,A ___ TES_t One--bdnn-, ~;;{.~ 7:, ~lion coll I· 
-~-St\l-'--:-~-~-~-1_-:_&_·-_..,.'_"""'_·, t"~c.~.~e1:i,~ ~=========..::....._-====:::=:::; 
S1UDl0&1BDRMAPTS!umor logon.,-tloRoute13,2mieasJal A TQ ATQ 
unfurn; ale. -,.,,/1rmh. laundry & UniversityMol.CrabOrchcrdlolejw ==:.5::14::.d/w, ~~'!~J::::! Al. pha. i1-1iJ!l Omega tits,:..~.;j;r:,;: .:::::r ~WLc-;300r 5.19-6612. 527· ~"'~ 
APTS,HOUSIS,&1RAILlRS -1-M-IU_WI_ST_of_;_to-... -,Pr-l-Ya-•• Winners of m~ f!p~tional and most 
e:J:.Js_n;v!,~~- ;-:;:~;, ~~1;J::;, clo• n, YO'l' com1c~@W at 
eon 529.35s1/529-1a20. 549-0081. Greett~S.'i~n·g· 
1996 '--------....JI EXTRA Nlcr. 2 LG ,oms. FURN, AT Ii ek 
-&RAN!l--N-cW_APT_S_, 5_1.t_S._W_cl_, -I ccri,et, ale. q.net par\;. no pet,. 5.19· ;lil, 
2 bdrm, fum, carpel & a/c. <M9I or AS1-o«J9, 
CoD 529·3581 or 529• 1820. SUPER-NCI: SINGl£.c; & Doubles, 
;::=========;I loo:atod 1 mi framSIU,c,,,pe'ing. 
a/ c, 901 furnace, well•ma1i,10ined, 
Schilling Property Mg~t 
One and Two Bdnn~ 









Monday, Oc'tober 28, 1996 (,;-
lt-.Wti~ 'JNG FOUND in t.aw.an Ho.Q w,:,m.-,, ba!htoor.,, a,11 lo identify, 536· 1338, FOUND: SFT OF CAR KEYS NEAR 
'CAMPUS. Call 529·5086 b identify. 
THE PERff-0 &JSINESSI No ,-.,,!ory, 
lfmmt•s5fo11~@t,mf 1 No employee,, No quotas, No 
:::;:ry~ t:'m":~~n~~ 
::r.;';sr.;;;'~~,_Teleccm. Call 
EXOTIC DANCERSIII .t-Portieslll 
1~1:1a_;w1,+1•i@@Wf I =~!i.t"w-~~928 k•·!~l~[~l~.i~j3~~!1!l~it,:r;I 
cnMVC TILE flOORS INSTAUEC>. 
Roos-anoble r"'9s. AmNTION SlUOENTSI GRANTS Col1Tim0529·31U, 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
NEED SOME P!CTIJTlES TAKEN1 All FROM SPONSORS. NO 
~of.'. =~of.°t~""• r.EPAYMENTS Mil SSS CASH 
5~·1.128 or 684·2365. FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1· 
800-257•J83A. 
Stewo tho·car Doctor Mol,ile 
mocho~ He mo~H hou.e colls. 
.t57•1r84. or Mobile 525-8393. NEW SIN GUS DANCII Med"""' 
LEAVES A PROBLIM1' t::~-.rJJ;;;' ::'~~ ~,ro: Coll lorry's lawn Core. 
Free E1timo!es . .157-0109, m;dnight, Admission S5. 
DISHIT BAHAMAS CRUISES 
PAST WORK HISTORY cleonina 7 day 6 ,.;g1,!J, c,,er\,ooght 10 public, 
residontiol & c:ommereial busines1e1, $198/pcnon • .107-851-6008 ""'"-
releronces. ~7-2585. 
l:SfSfw4J;"W3 a:*;~'~'f:I AU DICKED OUT • Docl< uni!J and pod.ages bu;lt, 
custom deck de,ign ond builcl, 1001 '"SPRING BRIAK 97"" 
coaling. free Ollimalal, 351 •9337. Sell 15 tripl & lnMII Freel Cancun, 
Bahama,, Mozat!on.Jamokao, .• "' ........... I !.,~~~~~ · AND flUF'LAQ REPAIR 
~~-:t;:s::'-65a;'!, 1800] 95-l!REAKI IISKI BRICKENRIDGIII 
1r· ·. ··• ¾lmff~=::.11 
Join SIU ,tuden11 & Sl'C T ro-el 
Janua,y 5-10, 1997 in Colaroda 
$299 includes tft ticl.ets and 
great ski in/ski cul b:lgi 
CASH PAIDlorelectrania,je,.elry& Co!l 536-3393 lor :fang 
wff. b.,y/w:!VfQ"O, Midwesl ,Ccnh andtron,por1alion' ' _,. 
1200 W Main. 549-6599. 
· IITHINKSNOWII 
ff-Mi--:7] 
f~~i1iiM•IU·!~f .. :~I LOST ·Mole Husl:y IOuiM) & a block 
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by _Peter Kohlsaat 
Daily Egyptian 
Doonesbury 
Ivfonday, Octo~er 28, 1996 . 0"3 
by Garry Trud~au 
. Tl]c Naurn,:11 Shakc:,;~:in: Company 
!~Youlielt 
A classic story ofa young woman 
pre!l!nding _to Ill! a man - one of 
Shakcs)11::tn:·s most romantic 
plays.• 
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SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
Outshined 
continued from page 12 
Prior to the game, SahJJd Cooch when• senior. quarterback Phil• 
Shawn Watson's main ooocan was Shellhaas powered his way in from 
keeping the heart ofUNI's offense, ~yard ouJtoanUNI'sl~ to20-7. 
wide receivers Dedric Ward.~d._ ."IlhoughtwcwouJdbealittlebit-
Alonzo Clayt0n,· from making'.the' .;~ott:"polent on offense-and make 
have garnered five or more 100- "big plays." .. .-:"" .. '. :'somc·plays," Watson said. "Wt;. 
yam-plus games in season, is over- Yet Ward burned SIUC's sec- weren't able to do that:' • 
shadowed by the loss. ondruy on five receptions for. 96 · Bcanl and Wanl teamed up again> 
"It seems that wbcne\'cr l have a yards and two touchdowns, while· with 11:44 in the fourth quarter for 
prcnygoodgamcandwcdoo'tcane OaytOn caught fi\'e p;:sscs for 79 another score to put UNI up 26-7.·, 
outootop,itrcallydoesn'tmallcrth:U yanls.' . · Panther halfback Taras Walker,, 
mudJ tomc,"hesaid. "I just want to "We went into this not to give up addcdanotbcrtoudidown with3:18 . 
win. I really don't care bow a play thebigplay,"Warsonsaid. "We kept left to complete the scoring cliart. 
~ l doo't ~ who makes it. thcrnfromgcttingthe~grcalbig '. Along.with UNPs.wiii<went 
just as long as a play gets made." play, but they did get some plays." SIUC's prcscason goal of a 7-4 ~-
While the Salukis did manage to Unfortunately, UNl's ground son. With two games remaining, tl!e 
rid themselves of their familiar mis- attack flexed more muscle than its best the Salukis can do is &-5, just 
take-ridden perlbn:nanccs, they were passing game did. Bonner's coun- opposite of last season's 5~ lll3Ik. 
unable to generate anything positive tctpart. UNI halfback Jeff Stovall; "We need to really take a good, 
outsidcofBonncr'sindividualcffOl'I. rushed for248 of the P:mtbers' 270 look at what we've been doing and 
In fact, the only thing positive in yards on the ground: . bow we're doing it to make sure we 
Satunlay'sgamcwasUNI'soffcnse, "They found a weakness on the put our kids in the position to be 
which gained a total of 523 yards · defense, and that's what smart teams successful," Watson said; 
andscoccd fourtouchdOVtns. Bonner, do," Bonner said of Sto\'all's per- The Saluk~ travel 10 Western . 
one of two Saluki offensive c:iplains, fonnance. Kentucky University Saturday, 
altnlmted the Salukis' lackluster per- The Panthers jumped out to an before closing out the season at 
foonancc to a lack of cohesion. early 7-0 lead when quarterback home Nov. 16 against Southeast 
"I think the 1mity in the squacl:..l Stc\'e BcanJ hit Ward t:rom 18 yards Missouri State University. 
think some ofit is leaving," he said. out on UNI's second drive of the ~we've got to pull together, and 
~1, seems maybe guys are starting 10 game. Two field goals from Mall now is the time 10 do it," offensive 
point a fmgcror two and not coming Waller ::nd a I-yard toudidown run. lineman Lawrence Watkins said. 
togctbcr.Oneortwop:q,lecan'tdo bySto\'311 gave the Panthers a com-· "We can't sit there and point fm-
iL It's playe.rs. Coach can only say manding 20-0 lead at the half. gin, and we can't~ We've got 
so much. He doesn't get to go out The Salukis' only touchdown of to be a team. 1bal's what coach is 
onto the field and make the plays." the day C3!Ile late in th_e thinl quarter, uying to get us back to." 
-Cindy Alexander 
Miscltlcf's Gift & Novelty 
Testimonial · 
"I've noticed that every time I· have an ad in the D.E.; 
I have a good business day. Ifit works for me, it will 
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. "I have the experience, 
the training, . the kn owl!" 
1 • edge, and the skills to 
dq · the job, to do th.e job · 
· right from the start." · 
✓ 14Years Legal Experience 
✓ Computer Systems Skills 
'.I Director, Jackson County To\vnship Association 
✓ Treasurer, Kinkaid Cons. Dist. · 1992-1996 
✓ De_mocrat Party Coordinator, VOTE '92 Campai 
✓ Coordinator of Southern Confer~ce Youth 
Minlsbies for Evangelical' Lutheran Church 
✓ Coordinating Staff & Registrar for Illinois 
i· Leadership Lab & Youth Retreats for- ELCA 
•~+B 
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· ·1tn n Vtlpgs 
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Bears vs Rams 
tickets in Chicago · · 
on December 8 
_,~,mma• i BUILD YOUR RESUME. 
Come learn how you can build your resume with The Walt Disney World~ College ~~You.'Ilbe 
able to earn college recognition or c:redit while galnJng the ~ or a ~~I lb1s ls a unique 
opportunity to enhance your resume with the Disney name. 
Representatl;es will be on campus to answer all )'0W' questions ccncernlnc the Walt Disney "World" c.dlei:e program; 
Jntemewinr;: All MaJorsl Positions available throughout theme 
paiks and resorts: Attntcdo.llS, Food a Beverage, MercbJ!lldlse, 
I.Jfeguardillg, J!lld many_otbers! &Ji. the _Dime, Representative 
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Divers, men's swimmers win at Drury 
The SIUC men's swimming team and both men's 
and women's diving teams were victoriou.~ at Drury 
College Satunl:iy in their opening meet of the sca.~n. 
The.men's swimming team defeated Drury 142- _· 
IOI, with sophomore i.iamWcscloh winning the 500- -· 
mell"f and 1,000-mcter freestyle. Other winners for 
SIUC were junior Steven Munz in the 200-meter 
back.\troke, frc.~hman Luke Wotruba in the 200 but• 
tcrfly and senior Oiris Pelan! in the 2CXI fn.-c~tyle. 
The di\'crs made a clean ~,wcp at Dnuy\vith junior 
Alex Wright winning both the I-meter and 3-m,:ter 
e,·ems. 1l1e women divers also fan.-d well by l'Otning 
home with the top three spots in both c,·cnts as well. 
Senior Lisa Holland won the I-meter with a !,COil! of 
25-tA, which cdgL-d out fellow Saluki~ Jodi Muh·ihill 
and Karla Gcrzcma. Gcm:ma came b;1ck lo win the 3-
mctcr C\'ent, with Holland and Mulvihill coming in a 
close s..·cond and thin!. 
Beside~·winning the diving side of the 111\."Ct, three 
di\'crs ,1ualiticd for the NCAA diving meet. Wright's 
307.2 points surpa.,~-d the 290 poinb nCl-d..-d on the ). 
meter. Gcrrcma qualifk-d with a 255.07, b;1rcly pas,-
ing the 255 point~ net.-d,-d in the 3-mctcr compelili(in. 
Holland neclk-d 245 point~ 10 qu:1lify in the I-meter 
and ca.,ily m;1de the mark with 2.'i-4.4 points. 
But the Saluki women's swimming team lo~t 10 
Drury 134-107. A fcwbrightspot~camc from wins by 
sophomore Kirsty Albcnyn in the 100-metcr fn.~tylc, 
junior Diana Robert~ in the :?00-mcter back.,trokc and 
senior Andre Rodriguez in the 200-mcter brca.~Nrokc. 
HOCKEY 
Penguins acquire Klima from Kings 
The Pitt\burgh Penguin~ ,igncd lcfi wing Petr Klin~ 
in an ancmpt 10 impro\'c upon their 2-7 start. 1l1e 
Penguin~ acquin.-d the 31-yc-.u--old winger from the l.1-,.; 
Angeles Kings for a conditional dr.iti pick in 1997. 
Klima ha.~ 3IO goals and 252 a."i,ts in 748 can."'Cr 
games. 1l1is sc:L',()n, Klirna brings four a•"isb in eight 
games to pm\'ide ,ome pmduction for the Penguin, 
who only ha\'C !>l'"Orcd 22 goals \\hile givi11g up 41. 
FOOTBALL 
No changes in college poll after play 
The lop.the learns in the USA Today/CNN college 
football poll remained Magnant after Saturday's 
matchups.11,c University of l-1orida rcmain~-d the top 
1e:11n in the nation by staying perfL'Ct .it 7-0 and n.'l-ci\'-
ing 53 of 62 lir..t-place mies. Florida State Unh·crsity 
finished a comeback \'k1ory again~ Virginia In rcnl.lin 
undefcalcd at 6-0 for the !-4:a.\on. good enough for~-
ond in the poll. Ohio State University (7.{)) defeated 
the Uni\'crsity of Iowa and plac'--d third in the piill. 
Arizona State University (8-0) and the Uni,·crsity of 
Ncbr.i.~ka (6-l)_roundcd out the lop live.· 
BASEBALL 
Players, negotiators reach agreement 
Ba.-.cball players and management negotiators ha\'e 
reached an agn.-cmcnt on a new colfL-cti\'e bargaining 
agreement through the year 2000. The details of the 
contract were agreed upon 1l1ursday between Randy 
Levine. man:igement negotiator. and Donald Fehr. 
the union chief. The next step for the agreement 
before it becomes official is up to Baseball 
Commis.~ioner Bud Selig. He ha.~ to get thn."'C-quaners 
of the owners to agree on the details. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS_ 
10/28/93 
On Oct. 28, 1993. Tim Salmon wa~ un;mimously 
rntcd the American League's rookie of the year. 
Salmon wa.~ the only bright spot on 1hc·•93 Angels 
squad with a .. 283 batting average. 31 homers and 95 
RBk . 
Dniiy Egypiim, . Monday, c;Jcfober ·2s; 1996_ 
'" .. ·-,,,_ ....... ,. 
UNf ouiShirl.es 
Boriner's efforts 
- '• .,·,. , ,,.., ~' ·•- ',:_,.:: ,•_;:_., ], <'""'.:. •,•; t ;,,:;r·;;t• 1, •:\,•I': 
,·.•.;.·':\:,_::_.:::: .. :,.)i:;{;t?~~~t 
. l'ltol~ IY Cua!!\ K. Bl'"' - Thl' D.iily Cmpti.in 
TOP: Sal11ki C()(lch Sllaw11 Wa1so11 .'\l'ls eye lo eye will, Saluki lim·backcr Gres 
Hdrriso11, n j1111ior from Col11111b11s, Ohio, 11/kr Harriso11 was calk-d for 11 per· 
so11alfo11l d11ri11g Salrmlay's loss lo Norlhem Imm. ABOVE: Saluki ru1111i11~ 
/,ack Coe! 801111er (,H), 11 sc11ior from Fra11kli11, Ga., :.·w,:,:ps aro1111d Pmlllu;r 
defeuders Willie 811rrll'Y (97) m11f Micky D1111011 (22) d11ri11g lire Sl'Co111f half of 
Sal11rd11y's game al Mct\111lrt11• Sl111li11111. 
By Michael Deford 
DE Sports_Edilor 
Add a ~ond con~-cutivc 100-yard-
plus rushing performance to a fourth 
conSCL'lllivc loss and. chances arc. the 
end rc.,ult is a frus1r.11ed running back. 
Despite his 140-yard performance 
against the Uni\'crsity nf Nonht.m Iowa 
Saturday. Saluki running hack Coe 
Bonner is fess than pleased with the 
owrall effoJt displayed during the foot-
ball Salukis' m~t n.-cent Mumble. 
For the second week in a row. Bonner 
~houklcn.-d sruc·~ olli:nsi\'e clfon. c:1r-
rying the ball 25 times for 1-t0 yanls en 
route tn his tifth IO0-yard-plw, game of 
the scaMJn. Yet his cffoJt~ fell short in a 
33-7 L'Onfcrcnce sca.~on.:Cnding loss lo 
the Panthers .it ~kAndrcw Stadium. 
The lo-,_~ to the Panthers wa.s SIUC's 
founh in a.o; many games, dropping them 
10 a sub-.500 record of -4-5 O\'Crall and a 
1-4 finish in the Garew:iy Conference. 
Bonner said his performance. v;-hich 
was good enough 10 cam him a spot 
among li\'c other fom1cr Salukis \\ho 
see OUTSHINED, page 11 
Spikers lose bQth weekend matches 
By L. Bruce Lucl<ett 
D,1ily EI\YPli,111 Rl11or1cr· 
won in the match. SIUC hit only .074. In vice ac..-s, while the S:ilul.is h:id only six. 
the third game, the Salukis put their lir--1 Revoir said the SIUC te:1111 that lo,1 to 
point un th.: hoard when the Redbirds lndian:i State S:11unlay wa.s not the team 
already had f 2 points.1lie Saluki, hit .119 ~he knows. 
The volleyball Salukis' bid for- a as a team in the match while the Rcdbinls "\Ve just :didn't play our g-.ime thai we 
Mis,ouri Valley ConfcrcnL-c toumamclll hit .278. SIUC wa.~ outblockcd 19-7 in the know how to play," Rcrnir said of the 
beJth h:Ls just goncn a linle bit tougher. match. loso;. ··tr we had •. \\.: would ha\'C be:11cn 
111c ,pikers cxtcndL-d their two-match Middle blorkcr Jodi Rernir had 13 kills. them in three games." . 
losing ~fide to four matchL-s by dropping a sc\·cn digs and six block assists while hit•· ~ton:lan<l lcd SIUC with 17 kills and 15 
pair of conference conte~ls Frid:1y and ting .400 in the match against lllinoi~ · digs in the match. Sophomore oi11sidc hit-
Satunlay again~t Illinois Stale Unher--ity State. Out,;ide hiller Marlo M11rcland had . ter Wendy Uhls hit .615 with eight kills 
and Indiana State Uni\'Crsity. 17 kills and eight digs.. and two digs while junior out~ide hitter 
The Salukis arc now 5-8 in tlie Mis~ouri .. Seller Debbie Barr k-d the team with 15 Erica Holladay had II kills and IO digs. 
Va!ley Conference and.10-14 o,·crall and. digs in the losing effort. The Rcdbinls 1ishar.t Jespersen paced the Sycamores 
arc clinging to the Valley's No. 5 ~pot. one were paced by Paui lloppa. who had a with 22 kills and th·e dig.,;. 
match ahead ofBrJdlcy Unh·ersity. match high 24 f...ills and 15. dig.,;. Senior defensive specialist Be.:ky 
But despite the lo~~cs. SIUC _Coach .Locke s:1id poor passing and sef\·c Chappell said the spikers' ch;mccs for a 
Sonya Locke s;1id ~he still is hopeful of rctum~ playl-d a big part in Friday'~ loss to 1oumamc111 bcnh depends on how well the 
makinl! the Nov. 2:? conference touma- the RL-<lbinls. IL-am rcl>ponds"to the weekend los.sc,. 
mcnt ;nd said ~he will not let· her team "It is essential in a \'olleyball rriati:h tbat "We're still in it," slie said. "\Ve prcny 
hold their bead, down. ,_ }'OU pa.,;.s the· tirst ball that _comes acros.~. -much have to lose e,·cry game we have 
·;we arc .'i-8. and we have ti\·c confer- _. 1he net," Locke said. "In the second ganic.: left in order nm to be in it, But we have 10 
CllL--C ~mes leti.'' Locke said. "\Ve can Mill • -we got :M.--cd se,·cral 1ii11es,an<l that doesn't · Mcp it up." . 
make 11 lo the tournament with a 10-8 ·'.help." , • ·- · • -·. · . Uhls said it was pocir_ passing again . 
n.-coi:d," . . • , : Saturday night, the Sa)ukis' woe~ con- . along with lack. of communication 
Fnday mg~t. ~IUC lost_to the Vallcy.s tmul-d a., they fell.to Indiana State m five Saturday that contnbutcd to SIUC's los, 
top t~am. I I hmm, ~talc, m_ four gamc;s. ga~-,;. SIUC opened the match with a 15- b~t i.he did find a bright spot in Saturday 
lllrn01s St~le, \\ho ,., 12-1 m the lcagu~. . 8 wm, but dropix--d the ncxttwo games by mght's los.~. _ . · _ 
won the hr.<t game 15-_IO._The Saluk1s the !'COrcs of 15-8.... - .· · "Considering we changcd,our ddi:nsc 
were up 12·8 at o~e jXJln~ m the St.'t."Ond 1l1CSalukis=tx--d with a 15-13 \Vin in, f~rthisgamc. Ltllink we adapted to it prct~ 
l,'ilmc. butt~ Rcdbml~ r:all1l'll ~~ only 10 the founh game. yet 1~1 the tiflh an_d final , )Y well." Uhls said. . ·. . . : . : . • ·· · · 
lose 18-16 m e:1.1ra pornts. 11111101s State game by the same !,COil!. Again Saturday. The spikers return to the road again,t 
· regrouped and won the t~ird and founh SI UC was outblockcd I ~-5. The la.,t-plal--c Creighton University Friday and 
games 15-4:rnd 15-6towmthcmatch. Sycamores hit.224 in the match, and· Drake,1hcte-JmintheValley'sNo.2spi11, 
In the SCl'Ond and only game the Salukis SIUC hit ·.225. Indiana Stat~ had 15 scr- Saturday. · ·' · · 
Better Ingredients. 
· ; . . Better-Pizza~· -.: 
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